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W e develop a generaltheory for percolation in directed random networks with arbitrary two

pointcorrelationsand bidirectionaledges,thatis,edgespointing in both directionssim ultaneously.

These two ingredients alter the previously known scenario and open new views and perspectives

on percolation phenom ena. Equations for the percolation threshold and the sizes of the giant

com ponentsarederived in them ostgeneralcase.W ealso presentsim ulation resultsfora particular

exam ple ofuncorrelated network with bidirectionaledgescon�rm ing the theoreticalpredictions.

PACS num bers:89.75.-k,87.23.G e,05.70.Ln

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

A wide class ofrealsystem s ofm any interacting ele-

m ents can be m apped into graphs or networks. Under

thisapproach,verticesornodesofthenetwork represent

theelem entsofthesystem whereasedgesorlinksam ong

them stand for interactions between di�erent elem ents.

Thism apping hastriggered a hugenum berofworksand

a surge ofinterestin the �eld ofcom plex networksthat

haslead to a generalfram ework within which to analyze

theirtopologyaswellasthedynam icalprocessesrunning

on top ofthem [1,2,3].In m any cases,thesedynam ical

processesaredirectly related tofunctionality and involve

som e kind oftransportortra�c ow.Furtherm ore,the

very existence ofthose networks could be naturally ex-

plained as a direct consequence of the com m unication

need am ong itsconstituents.The Internetorthe W orld

W ide W eb are clear exam ples [4]. In order to preserve

functionality,networks characterized by transport pro-

cessesm ustbe connected,thatis,a path m ustexistbe-

tween any pair ofnodes,or,at least,there m ust exist

a m acroscopic portion ofvertices{orgiantcom ponent{

ableto com m unicate.In thiscontext,percolation theory

appears as an indispensable toolto analyze the condi-

tions under which such connected structures em erge in

largenetworks.

The generaltheory ofpercolation phenom ena forun-

correlated undirected random networks was �rst devel-

oped by Newm an etal. [6,7]after previous results in

[8,9]. The phase transition at which the giantcom po-

nent form s was wellcharacterized,and the size distri-

bution ofconnected �nite com ponentsbelow and above

the criticalpoint were calculated as well. Som e further

re�nem entswere needed in orderto approach realnets.

Hence,correlationsbetween degreesofneighboring ver-

ticesweretaken into accountin [10,11,12]and growing

networks were treated by Dorogovtsev et al. [13]and

K rapivsky etal.[14].

To go further,directnessm ustbe taken into consider-

ation since som e ofthe m ost interesting realnetworks

present asym m etric interactions. Noticeable exam ples

aretheW orld W ideW eb [15],citation networks[16,17],

em ailnetworks [18], gene regulatory networks [19], or

m etabolic networks [20]. Percolation theory for purely

directed networkswas�rstdeveloped by Newm an etal.

[6,7]and later by Dorogovtsev etal. [21]. In the par-

ticular case ofscale-free degree distributions a num ber

ofinteresting speci�c results were obtained [22]. W hile

allowing for generalcorrelations between the incom ing

and the outgoing num berofedgesofa given vertex,all

these studies refer to networks with no degree correla-

tions.Furtherm ore,thetheoryisrestricted totheclassof

directed networkswith no bidirectionaledges,although

thisclassofedgesareubiquitousto allrealdirected net-

works (see [23]and references therein). Allthese lim it

theapplicabilityofthetheorytorealnetworkssincebidi-

rectionaledgesand degreecorrelationsarecom m on toall

realdirected networks.In thispaperwepresentageneral

theory forpercolation in directed random networkswith

generaltwopointcorrelationsand bidirectionallinks.W e

willshow that the presence ofbidirectionaledges and

degree correlationsm odify the picture previously drawn

[6,7,21,22]in a non trivialway,opening new scenarios

forpercolation phenom ena.

The paper is organized as follows. In section II,we

review concepts,de�nitions,and the m ain resultsprevi-

ously obtained in the analysisofpercolation in random

networks. In section III,we develop the generaltheory

for directed networks with bidirectionaledges and ar-

bitrary degree correlations and we show how the theo-

riesforundirected and purely directed random networks

stand asparticularcases.Section IV isdevotedtotheun-

correlated case,which deservesspecialattention asanull

orbenchm ark m odel.Therelativesizesofthegiantcom -

ponentsarecom puted and theexplicitexpression forthe

percolation condition is provided. The well-known crit-

icalpoints signalling the phase transition in undirected

and purely directed uncorrelated networksarerecovered

aslim iting cases. A practicalapplication ofthe form al-

ism foruncorrelated networksispresented in section V,

wherethetransform ation from apurely directed network

to a purely bidirectionalone is studied. For power-law

degree distributions,the transform ation isshown to un-

dergo a nontrivialphase transition. Sim ulation results

support this prediction,�nding an excellent agreem ent

with num ericalsolutionsofthetheoreticalequations.Fi-

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0501533v1
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nally,weconcludewith abriefreportofresultsin section

VI.

II. P ER C O LA T IO N IN U N C O R R ELA T ED

P U R ELY D IR EC T ED N ET W O R K S

Thetopologicalstructureofdirected networksism ore

com plex than thatassociated to undirected graphs.The

edgesassociated to each node in a directed netare usu-

ally di�erentiated into incom ing and outgoing. Usually,

no bidirectionallinksare considered so thateach vertex

hastwo coexisting degrees,ki and ko,which sum up to

the totaldegree k = kin + kout. Hence,the degree dis-

tribution fora directed network is a jointdegree distri-

bution P (ki;ko)ofin-and out-degrees,which in general

m ay be correlated. The bidirectionaledge sym m etry of

undirected networksisthuscom pletely broken in purely

directed ones,with im plicationsdown to thelevelofper-

colation properties. The giantconnected com ponent in

undirected graphs becom es internally structured in the

case of directed networks so that four di�erent types

ofgiant com ponents m ay arise. W hether giant or not,

thesecom ponentsarecharacterized asfollows(according

to de�nitionsin [21]):

� The weakly connected com ponent,W CC,the per-

colativeclusterin undirected graphs.In theW CC,

everyvertexisreachablefrom everyother,provided

thatthe directed natureofthe edgesisignored.

� The strongly connected com ponent,SCC,the set

ofverticesreachablefrom itsevery vertex by a di-

rected path.

� The in-com ponent,IN,allverticesfrom which the

SCC isreachableby a directed path.

� The out-com ponent,O UT,allvertices which are

reachablefrom the SCC by a directed path.

Noticethat,with thesede�nitions,theSCC in included

in both the IN and O UT com ponents. The percolation

theorydeveloped byNewm an etal.[6,7]and Dorogovtsev

etal.[21]fordirected graphswith arbitrarydegreedistri-

bution and statistically uncorrelated verticeshasshown

that there are two phase transitions: the one at which

thegiantweaklyconnected com ponent(G W CC)appears,

and the one atwhich the otherthree giantcom ponents

appear sim ultaneously: the giant in-com ponent(G IN),

thegiantout-com ponent(G O UT)and thegiantstrongly

connected com ponent(G SCC) as the intersection ofthe

othertwo.The�rstphasetransition correspondsin fact

to the standard phase transition in an undirected ran-

dom graph with arbitrary degree sequence and statisti-

cally uncorrelated vertices.The condition forthisphase

transition was �rst given by M olloy and Reed [8]and

reads
X

k

k(k � 2)P (k)� 0: (1)

FIG .1:Schem aticrepresentation ofthecom ponentstructure

ofa directed network.

W hen thiscondition isful�lled,and although som e dis-

connected �nite com ponents m ay rem ain, the G W CC

em erges.Itcontainsam acroscopicportion ofthevertices

in thenetwork capableto com m unicateto each otherre-

gardless of the orientation of their links. The second

phase transition is characteristic of directed networks.

Thecriticalpoint[7]

X

ki;ko

ko(ki� 1)P (ki;ko)= 0; (2)

m arks the �rst sim ultaneous appearance of the other

three giant com ponents: the G SCC,the G IN and the

G O UT, as well as other secondary structures such as

tubesortendrils[15].

The e�ortsto understand how thislandscape ism od-

i�ed by the consideration of correlations between de-

grees of neighboring vertices has been exclusively fo-

cused on thepercolation analysisofundirected networks

[10,11,12]. Assortative m ixing by degree,observed in

thevastm ajority ofsocialrealnetworks,hasbeen found

to favorpercolation in the sense that the giant com po-

nent appears at lower edge density. O n the contrary,

disassortative correlations,characteristic of technologi-

caland biologicalnetworks,di�culttheform ation ofthe

giantcom ponenteven ifthesecond m om entofthedegree

distribution diverges.

III. G EN ER A LIZED P ER C O LA T IO N

In thissection we develop a generaltheory forperco-

lation in directed random networks with arbitrary two

point degree correlations and bidirectionaledges. W e

term our networks \random " {or M arkovian{ because,

apartfrom purely localpropertiesand two pointcorrela-

tionsbeing �xed,networksarem axim ally random .This

im pliesthatthe whole topology is encoded into the de-

greedistribution P (k)� P (ki;ko;kb)and the transition

probabilitiesPi(k
0jk),Po(k

0jk),and Pb(k
0jk)m easuring

theprobabilitytoreach avertexofdegreek0leavingfrom
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avertex ofdegreek usingan incom ing,outgoing,orbidi-

rectionaledgerespectively.Noticethatwehaveused the

notation k � (ki;ko;kb) and that we consider allthree

kind ofedges as independent entities. These transition

probabilitiesarerelated through thefollowing degreede-

tailed balanceconditions[24]

kbP (k)Pb(k
0
jk)= k

0

bP (k
0)Pb(kjk

0) (3)

and

koP (k)Po(k
0
jk)= k

0

iP (k
0)Pi(kjk

0): (4)

These conditions assure that any edge leaving a vertex

pointsto anothervertex or,in otherwords,thatthenet-

work isclosed. Notice thatthis m ay notbe the case in

situationswhere inform ation isincom plete and the out-

degreeofa vertex isknown butnottheneighborsatthe

end ofthese edges.

To analyze the percolation propertiesforthisclassof

networks,it is necessary to calculate the joint distribu-

tion G (s;s0) ofthe num ber ofvertices (plus itself), s,

that are reachable from a given vertex and the num ber

ofvertices (plus itself),s0,that can reach that vertex.

Notice that we can leave a vertex using an outgoing or

bidirectionaledgeand wecan arriveto a vertex through

an incom ing orbidirectionaledge.Thesesetsofvertices

arecalled the out-and in-com ponentsofa given vertex,

respectively. Analogously,we can de�ne the m arginal

probabilities G o(s) and G i(s) for the num ber ofreach-

ableverticesfrom a given oneand thenum berofvertices

that can reach it, respectively. These three functions

contain theinform ation ofthesizesofthedi�erentgiant

com ponentsofthe network. Notice that,ifthe network

isabove the percolation threshold,G o(s)6=
P

s0
G (s;s0)

and G i(s) 6=
P

s0
G (s0;s). The probability to belong

to a �nite com ponent is sm aller than one in this situ-

ation,which im plies that the rem aining corresponds to

the probability to belong to an in�nite com ponent,that

is,the giant com ponent. Function G o(s),for instance,

m easuresthe probability thata given vertex hasa �nite

out-com ponent ofsize s regardlessofthe size ofits in-

com ponent, which can be �nite or not. O n the other

hand,function
P

s0
G (s;s0)only accountsfor�nitecom -

ponents.Therefore,the relative sizesofthe di�erentgi-

antcom ponentsofthe network can be written as

G O U T = 1�
X

s

G i(s),G IN = 1�
X

s

G o(s); (5)

and

G SC C = 1�
X

s

G o(s)�
X

s

G i(s)+
X

s;s0

G (s;s0); (6)

wheretheG O UT isthoughtofasthesetofverticeswith

an in�nite in-com ponent,the G IN asthe setofvertices

with an in�niteout-com ponent,and theG SCC astheset

ofverticeswith in�nitein-and out-com ponentssim ulta-

neously.

In heterogeneousnetworks,thissetofprobabilitiesde-

pend on thedegreeofthevertex from wherewestartthe

count. Therefore,functions G (s;s0),G o(s),and G i(s)

areto be expressed as

G i(s)=
X

k

P (k)G i(sjk),G o(s)=
X

k

P (k)G o(sjk);

(7)

and

G (s;s0)=
X

k

P (k)G (s;s0jk); (8)

wherefunctionsG insidethe sum m ationshavethe sam e

m eaningastheoriginalonesunderthecondition ofstart-

ing from a vertex ofdegree k. Thus,the com plete solu-

tion ofthe problem goesthrough �nding theconditional

probabilitiesG i(sjk),G o(sjk)and G (s;s0jk).In the fol-

lowing subsectionswewillshow how to com putethem in

the generalcorrelated case.

A . In/O ut com ponent

To proceed further,we�rstfocusourattention on the

out-com ponentsize distribution ofa vertex ofdegree k,

G o(sjk).Startingfrom avertex ofdegreek = (ki;ko;kb),

we can leave it using the ko outgoing edges and the kb
bidirectionalones. Then,the num ber ofreachable ver-

ticeswillbe the sum ofthe reachableverticesofeach of

theko+ kb neighborsplus1.In m athem aticalterm s,this

translatesinto

G o(sjk)=
X

s1

� � �
X

sko + k
b

go(s1jk)� � � go(skojk)g
b
o(sko+ 1jk)� � � g

b
o(sko+ kbjk)�s1+ ���+ sko + k

b
+ 1;s; (9)

wherego(sjk)(g
b
o(sjk))isthedistribution ofthenum ber

ofreachable vertices from a vertex given that we have

arrived to itfrom anothersource vertex ofdegree k fol-
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lowing oneofitsoutgoing (bidirectional)edges.In writ-

ing Eq.(9),we haveused the factthatrandom networks

arelocally tree like.Equationsofthe type of(9)�nd in

thediscreteLaplacespacetheirnaturalrepresentation in

term s ofthe generating function form alism . Using this

form alism ,theseequationssim pli�esenorm ouslyand can

bem anipulated veryeasily.W ithin thisform alism ,equa-

tion (9)sim pli�esas

Ĝ o(zjk)= z[̂go(zjk)]
ko
�
ĝ
b
o(zjk)

�kb
; (10)

where we have adopted the notation f̂(z)�
P

s
f(s)zs.

In what follows, we will work in the discrete Laplace

space,using the generating function form alism .

Functionsgo and g
b
o satisfy thefollowingsetofcoupled

equations

ĝo(zjk)= z
X

k0

Po(k
0
jk)[̂go(zjk

0)]
k
0

o

�
ĝ
b
o(zjk

0)
�k0

b

ĝbo(zjk)= z
X

k0

Pb(k
0
jk)[̂go(zjk

0)]
k
0

o

�
ĝ
b
o(zjk

0)
�k0

b
�1

(11)

The term kb � 1 in the second line ofEqs.(11)com es

from the factthatone ofthe bidirectionaledgeshasal-

ready been used to reach the vertex ofdegree k0 and,

thus,cannotbe used again to leave it. Notice thatthis

restriction is not needed in the �rst line ofEqs. (11)

since,in thiscase,we have reached the vertex using an

outgoing edgeofthe sourcevertex.The setofequations

(11)isclosed forthe functionsg. Itssolution forz = 1

willallow usto com putethesizeoftheG IN com ponent,

G IN = 1�
X

k

P (k)[̂go(1jk)]
ko
�
ĝ
b
o(1jk)

�kb
: (12)

The trivial solution of Eqs. (11) is ĝo(1jk) = 1,

ĝbo(1jk)= 1,corresponding to the only case withoutgi-

antcom ponent.Therefore,thenetwork willpercolateat

the directed levelwhen thistrivialsolution becom esun-

stable. To analyze the stability ofthis solution we use

the approach adopted in [12]and �nd solutions ofthe

form ĝo(1jk)= 1� �x(k),ĝbo(1jk)= 1� �y(k)in thelim it

� ! 0. Replacing these expressions in Eqs. (11) and

taking the lim it�! 0 we obtain

�
x(k)

y(k)

�

=
X

k0

C
o
kk0

�
x(k0)

y(k0)

�

; (13)

wherethe m atrix C o
kk0 isde�ned as

C
o
kk0 �

0

@

k0oPo(k
0jk) k0bPo(k

0jk)

k0oPb(k
0jk) (k0

b
� 1)Pb(k

0jk)

1

A : (14)

The stability ofthe solution ĝo(1jk) = 1, ĝbo(1jk) = 1

is thus determ ined by the m axim um eigenvalue ofthe

m atrix C
o
kk0,�m . W hen �m � 1 this solution is stable

and theG IN com ponentdoesnotexist.In contrast,when

�m > 1 a non trivialsolution ofthesetofequations(11)

existsand the G IN com ponentem erges.

The analysis for the in-com ponent ofindividualver-

ticesisidenticalto the case ofthe outone ifwe replace

in equations(10)and (11)

ko ! ki

go(sjk) ! gi(sjk)

gbo(sjk) ! gbi(sjk)

Po(k
0jk) ! Pi(k

0jk)

(15)

In this case, the m atrix controlling the onset of the

G O UT com ponentis

C
i
kk0 �

0

@

k0iPi(k
0jk) k0bPi(k

0jk)

k0iPb(k
0jk) (k0

b
� 1)Pb(k

0jk)

1

A : (16)

Asbefore,thecondition fortheappearanceoftheG O UT

com ponent is ruled by the m axim um eigenvalue ofthe

m atrix C
i
kk0. At �rst glance,one could be tem pted to

conclude that,since m atrices C i
kk0 and C

o
kk0 are di�er-

ent,theireigenvaluesarealso di�erent,leading to di�er-

entphasetransitionsfortheappearanceofthe G IN and

G O UT com ponents.However,itcan be proved thatthe

eigenvalues spectra ofboth m atrices are identicaland,

then,both the G IN and the G O UT com ponentsappear

sim ultaneously.

Itisillustrativeto recoverfrom thisform alism the re-

sults for the purely undirected and the purely directed

cases. In indirected networks,only bidirectionaledges

are present,ki � 0 and ko � 0,and the m atricesturns

into

C
o
kk0 ! Ckbk

0

b

= (k0b � 1)P (k0bjkb)

C
i
kk0 ! Ckbk

0

b

= (k0b � 1)P (k0bjkb);
(17)

recovering resultsin [12]. In the case ofpurely directed

networks,kb � 0 and weobtain

C
o
kk0 ! C o

kk0 = k0oPo(k
0jk)

C
i
kk0 ! C i

kk0 = k0iPi(k
0jk):

(18)

Thisresultgeneralizesthe percolation theory forpurely

directed random networksdeveloped in [6,7,21]to the

caseofarbitrary degree-degreecorrelations.

B . Strongly connected com ponent

The analysisofthe G SCC requiresa m ore carefulde-

velopm ent ofthe ideas introduced in the previous sec-

tion. In this case,the joint distribution ofthe in-and

out-com ponentsofa vertex ofdegreek reads

Ĝ (z;z0jk)= zz
0[̂go(zjk)]

ko
�
ĝ
b(z;z0jk)

�kb
[̂gi(z

0
jk)]

ki
;

(19)
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where the function gb(s;s0jk) is de�ned analogously to

gbo(sjk) and gbi(sjk). It is worth to m ention that, if

the network contains bidirectional edges, G (s;s0jk) 6=

G o(sjk)G i(s
0jk)because,in thiscase,such edgesarecom -

m on to the in and outcom ponentsofthe vertex.Using

the sam e reasoning as in the previous section,we can

write down a closed equation for the joint distribution

gb(s;s0jk)

ĝ
b(z;z0jk)= zz

0
X

k0

Pb(k
0
jk)[̂go(zjk

0)]
k
0

o

�
ĝ
b(z;z0jk0)

�k0
b
�1

[̂gi(z
0
jk

0)]
k
0

i : (20)

Thisequation,togetherwith Eq.(10)and Eqs.(11)are

the com plete solution ofthe problem . The solutionsfor

arbitrary values ofz and z0 allow to �nd the distribu-

tion ofthe sizesofthe in-and out-com ponentsofsingle

vertices whereas the non-trivialsolution for z = 1 and

z0 = 1,com bined with Eqs. (5-6) and Eqs. (7-8),will

provide us with a m ethod to calculate the size of the

di�erentgiantcom ponentsofthe network.

IV . U N C O R R ELA T ED N ET W O R K S

Asm entioned before,realnetworksare usually corre-

lated in the sense thatthe degreesofpairsofconnected

verticesare correlated random quantities. Nevertheless,

uncorrelated networksareequally usefulasbenchm arks,

ornullm odels,to testtopologicaland dynam icalprop-

ertiesand com pare them to the resultsobtained in cor-

related networks.

W hen two pointcorrelationsareabsent,thetransition

probabilities becom e independent of the degree of the

source vertex. In this situation, after som e elem ental

algebra,weobtain

Po(k
0
jk)=

k0iP (k
0)

hkii
,Pi(k

0
jk)=

k0oP (k
0)

hkii
(21)

and

Pb(k
0
jk)=

k0bP (k
0)

hkbi
; (22)

where we have m ade use ofthe fact that hkoi = hkii.

Usingtheseexpressions,thesetofequations(11)reduces

to the following setoftrascendentequations,

y = hkii
�1 @xP̂ (1;y;z) z = hkbi

�1 @zP̂ (1;y;z)

x = hkii
�1 @yP̂ (x;1;z

0) z0= hkbi
�1 @z0P̂ (x;1;z

0)

z00= hkbi
�1 @z00P̂ (x;y;z

00);

(23)

where P̂(x;y;z)isthegeneralized generating function of

the degreedistribution,thatis,

P̂(x;y;z)�
X

ki;k0;kb

x
kiy

koz
kbP (ki;ko;kb): (24)

The condition forthe existence ofa non trivialsolution

ofthe setofequations (23)is easily obtained using the

form alism developed in the previous sections. For the

uncorrelated case,the m atrices C i
kk0 and C

o
kk0 becom e

independentofk and itsm axim um eigenvaluereads

�m =
1

2

8
<

:

hkb(kb � 1)i

hkbi
+
hkikoi

hkii
+

s
�
hkb(kb � 1)i

hkbi
�
hkikoi

hkii

� 2

+
4hkikbihkokbi

hkiihkbi

9
=

;
; (25)

so that,wheneverthe condition �m � 1 is ful�lled,the

network is in the percolated phase. As it can be seen

from Eq.(25),the presence ofbidirectionaledgesalters

the pointatwhich the giantcom ponentarisesin a non

trivialway. The term � = hkikbihkokbi=hkiihkbi m ea-

suresthe strength ofthe coupling between directed and

bidirectionaledges. W hen this coupling is weak,� � 0
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and the m axim um eigenvaluetakesthe sim ple form

�m � m ax

�
hkb(kb � 1)i

hkbi
;
hkikoi

hkii

�

: (26)

This result is easy to understand since, when � � 0,

verticescannothave directed and bidirectionaledgessi-

m ultaneously and,asa consequence,thenetwork iscom -

posed oftwo isolated networks,one ofthem purely di-

rected and the other one containing bidirectionaledges

only.

In the purely undirected case,ki � 0 and ko � 0 and

we recover the wellknown condition for percolation in

undirected networks with given degree distribution Eq.

(1)

�m =
hkb(kb � 1)i

hkbi
> 1: (27)

In the case ofpurely directed networks,kb � 0 and the

m axim um eigenvaluereads

�m =
hkikoi

hkii
> 1; (28)

recovering Eq.(2).

W hen � � 1,� m m ust be com puted using Eq.(25)

and,in general,willdepend on the density ofedges,as

wellason the type ofcorrelationsbetween directed and

bidirectionaledges. In particular,a positive correlation

between kb and ki orko can strongly favortheem ergence

ofthegiantcom ponenteven ifthedensityofbidirectional

edges is very sm all. W e willillustrate this point in the

exam pleofthe nextsection.

To �nish the uncorrelated analysis, let us com -

pute the relative sizes of the giant com ponents. Let

(xc;yc;zc;z
0

c;z
00

c) be the non trivialsolution of the set

ofEqs.(23),then using Eq.(5)and Eq.(6),therelative

sizes ofthe di�erent giant com ponents ofthe network

read

G IN = 1� P̂(1;yc;zc),G O U T = 1� P̂ (xc;1;z
0

c)

(29)

G SC C = 1� P̂ (1;yc;zc)� P̂(xc;1;z
0

c)+ P̂ (xc;yc;z
00

c)

(30)

In the nextsection,we presenta practicalapplication

ofthisform alism .

V . B ID IR EC T IO N A L ED G ES A S

P ER C O LA T IO N C A TA LY ST S

Suppose we have a purely directed network with de-

gree distribution P (ki;ko)and no two pointdegree cor-

relations. Suppose also that the network is in a regim e

in which the G W CC existsbutnotthe G SCC,thatis,

hkikoi

hkii
< 1 and

h(ki+ ko)(ki+ ko � 1)i

h(ki+ ko)i
> 1: (31)

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
p

0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

G
S

C
C

P
0
=0.3

P
0
=0.5

P
0
=0.7

FIG .2:Relative size ofthe giantstrongly connected com po-

nentasa function oftheconversion probability p.Sim ulation

resultsare fora single network with N = 10
6
vertices. Solid

linesare the num ericalsolution ofthe setofequations(23).

Now we transform the originalnetwork by converting

each directed edgeintoa bidirectionalonewith probabil-

ity p. After thistransform ation,we end up with a net-

work with pE bidirectionaledgesand (1� p)E directed

ones,whereE istheoriginalnum berofdirected edgeson

thenetwork.Thedegreedistribution ofthetransform ed

network can bewritten,in thediscreteLaplacespace,as

P̂p(zi;zo;zb)= P̂ (pzb + (1� p)zi;pz+ (1� p)zo): (32)

Thistransform ation undergoesa phase transition aswe

increase the value ofp. W hen p = 0, the network is

purely directed and,by construction,it has no G SCC.

W hen p = 1,alledgesbecom ebidirectionaland,thus,the

G SCC isidenticalto theG W CC oftheoriginalnetwork.

Therefore,at som e interm ediate value pc,the network

percolates and a G SCC em erges. The value ofpc can

beeasily obtained using theexpression forthem axim um

eigenvalue,Eq. (25),and the �naldegree distribution,

Eq.(32).

The m ost interesting case corresponds to networks

with m arginaldegree distributionsfollowing powerlaws

of the form Pi(ki) � k
� i

i and Po(ko) � k� o

o with

i;o � 3. W hen the transform ation described above

isperform ed in thistype ofnetworks,som eofthe term s

in Eq.(25) are proportionalto hk2ii and hk2oi and,con-

sequently,�m ! 1 in the therm odynam ic lim it. This,

in turn,im plies that pc = 0,that is,even an in�nitely

sm allfraction ofbidirectionaledgessu�cesto percolate

the network.

A . N um ericalsim ulation

The check the accuracy ofour theory in the case of

power law m arginaldegree distributions,we have per-

form ed extensive num ericalsim ulations. W e �rstgener-
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0.8
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IN
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0
=0.3
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0
=0.5

P
0
=0.7

FIG .3:Relative size ofthegiantin com ponentasa function

ofthe conversion probability p. Sim ulation results are for a

single network with N = 10
6
vertices. Solid lines are the

num ericalsolution ofthe setofequations(23).

ate purely directed random networkswith degree distri-

bution ofthe form P (ki;ko)= Pi(ki)Po(ko)and no two

point correlations. The in and out degree distributions

are taken to be identicaland to follow a scale-free form

ofthe type

Pi(k)= Po(k)=

8
>><

>>:

P0 k = 0

(1� P0)

�()k
k � 1

(33)

where �() is the Zeta Riem ann function. To generate

a purely directed random network,we use a naturalex-

tension ofthe con�guration m odel[8,9,25,26]{an al-

gorithm intended to generate uncorrelated random net-

works with a given degree distribution. The algorithm

starts by �rst assigning to a set ofN vertices a pair of

\stubs",one ofthem incom ing and the other one out-

going,ki and ko,random ly drawn from the distribution

P (ki;ko). The only requirem entis that
P

i
ki =

P

i
ko,

wheneveronewishestoclosethenetwork.Thenetworkis

constructed by selecting pairsofin and outstubschosen

uniform ly at random to create directed edges,avoiding

m ultiple,bidirected,and self-connectionsam ongvertices.

O ncethenetworkhasbeen assem bled,each directed edge

is transform ed into a bidirectionalone with probability

p,and therelativesizesofthegiantcom ponentsarem ea-

sured.

Figures 2 and 3 show sim ulation results for a scale-

free network following Eq.(33)with exponent = 3 and

size N = 106 as com pared to the num ericalsolution of

Eqs.(23).Asitcan beseen,theagreem entbetween sim -

ulation resultsand thetheoreticalprediction isexcellent.

The relative sizesofthe G SCC and the G IN are shown

asa function oftheconversion probability p fordi�erent

valuesofthe distribution param eterP0,the probability

ofnodeshavingnullin oroutdegree.Even forvery sm all

valuesofp,the G SCC and the G IN are evident. Asex-

pected,sm allvaluesofP0 favorthegrowthofbiggergiant

com ponents.Then,bidirectionaledgesactasa percola-

tion catalysts,favoringtheappearanceofa�nestructure

in the giantconnected com ponent. The scale-free prop-

erty ofm any realnetworks is,once m ore,indicative of

interesting features,since,in this case,the presence of

an in�nitesim alfraction ofbidirectionaledgesisenough

to ensurepercolation atthe levelofthe directed com po-

nents.

V I. C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have derived a very general form ulation of the

theory ofpercolation in directed random networkswith

bidirectionaledges and arbitrary two point degree cor-

relations. O ur form alism accounts for all the previ-

ously known results for percolation in purely directed

and purely undirected random networks,which stand as

lim iting cases ofour theory. The percolation threshold

forthe m ostgeneralsituation isderived asa function of

them axim um eigenvalueoftheconnectivity m atrices.In

particular,for networkswith no two point correlations,

explicit expressionsare provided depending on the �rst

and second m om entsofthe degreedistribution P (k).In

thiscase,wehavealsoshown thatbidirectionaledgesact

as a catalystfor percolation,favoring the em ergence of

theG SCC,and forscale-freenetworks,only an in�nites-

im alfraction ofbidirectionaledgesisneeded.

After the com pletion of this work, we have becom e

aware of a recent preprint [27] where the classical

Susceptible-Infected-Recovered (SIR) m odelofepidem i-

ology is analyzed in uncorrelated directed random net-

workswith bidirectionaledges.Since there exista m ap-

pingbetween theSIR m odeland percolationtheory,som e

oftheresultsderived in thatreferenceoverlap ourresults

forthe uncorrelated case.
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